October 14, 2011 Scouting Report –It’s Cloudy: Goodbye Indian Summer, Dollar Spot Returns,
Watching Yellow Tuft, Fall Color and Tim’s Tenacity vs Bentgrass Update
Chicago/Northern Illinois Update: Derek Settle - e DSettle@cdga.org Blog www.cdgaturf.org
An interesting week weather-wise. We continued a record pace of completely cloud-free days
until Monday, October 8. On that day we saw 95% of full sun and it meant our record 8 days of
100% straight had come to an end. In the interim it was a nice experience. Arguably, we had
experienced some of the best fall color ever to be produced by deciduous trees. The main thing is
that rain, and associated wind, can easliy knock colorful leaves off as their petioles teeter on the
edge of senescence. Quick story. I met some out-of-town friends on Sunday. As I was passing
through Mellinnium Park my eyes were filled with gold – the golden color of honeylocust and
ash trees within the venue. I said, “To arrive in Chicago this week was just genius!” They agreed.

Sunshine Course saw a string of warm cloud-free days – a 95 year record. Then rain returned and
so did dollar spot on a research green. They say a photo is worth a 1,000 words. Settle 10-13-11
In my scouting this week I saw a few things. I saw golf courses do their final push of core
aerificaiton (greens and fairways). I saw dollar spot return (lows rose to 50˚). I saw yellow tuft
continue to do its thing (bentgrass fairways). I saw a golf course continue drainage installation
(on greens). I saw earthworms return (with rain). I saw leaves fall (with wind). I saw trees with
great color (honeylocust, black locust, red bud, sugar maple, ash and cottonwood). I like to scout.
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We have excellent meterological support in Illinois. The state climatologist, Jim Angle,
produced a couple of graphs that help tell the story of our growing season up to October 13.
Severe Weather in Illinois for 2011
By Jim Angle, State Climatologist
Blog posted 13 October, 2011
According to statistics compiled by NOAA’s
Storm Prediction Center, so far in 2011 Illinois
has had 58 reports of tornadoes, 298 reports of
significant hail (1 inch or more), and 674
reports of wind damage. That’s about average
for us. Fortunately, we escaped the worst of the
2011 season that centered on the southeastern
U.S. and Joplin, MO.
See the first figure (left) for the distribution of
events. In some cases, we may have multiple
tornado reports from the same tornado as it
travels along.
The second figure (below) shows the
distribution of severe weather reports by month
for Illinois. After a quiet start to 2011, severe
weather activity picked up in April and
continued through July before tapering off in
August and September.
Key to Damaging Severe Weather 1 Jan to 13 Oct. Blue = Wind; Green = Hail; Red = Tornado
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Today I would like to share two R’s...Rust and Rain
Thursday, October 13, 2011 Diagnostic Blog http://cdgaturf.org/blogs.asp?blogid=3
Our weather has changed. You see yesterday was Wednesday and it’s 24 hour period read like
this: 81/47, (low high) 0 rain, 60.9 soil (average at 2 inch depth). But that wasn't the change. At
the end of Wednesday I watched out the window at 5 pm and my eyes saw clouds moving in
from the west. By 6 pm we were completely cloud-covered (I took a photo). From here on out
we will likely not see too many more highs in the 80s. Our Indian Summer is gone. However, it’s
effects on the landscape remain evident. Can you say fall tree leaf color nirvava? However, let's
talk about turf. Earlier this week, as I walked across Sunshine Course tending to our various
research sites, I saw a few things...
Rust (Puccinia spp., Uromyces spp.). Conditions for Development: Overcast and 70s F
followed by bright and sunny in 80s F. Yesterday I saw rust – it is now in the rough. This
morning I saw rain, it was on my windshield at 8 am. Those two R's, that I want to talk about
today. If you recall last fall was very dry in the Midwest and rust was our biggest issue. When
you walk across susceptible turf species your feet/shoes will become orange.

An outbreak of rust on a Kentucky bluegrass rough area on Sunshine Course. Settle 10-12-11
It is the urediniospores that are being released and this represents the repeating cycle which is
associated with rapid development (epidemics). Rust is cosmopolitan, which is a fancy way to
say it is distributed world-wide. Rust is a very important plant pathogen. Rust attacks cereal
grains and the one I'm most familiar with is wheat - I grew up in Kansas. The breeders do a good
job, but mainly they can only achieve vertical genetic resistance conferred by a single gene.
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Unfortunately vertical resistance is not always durable – not long-lasting. And so the never
ending story of plant scientists versus a fungus continues (the fungus is capable of rapid mutation
as millions upon millions of spores/propagules are involved in its life cycle). Rust is an obligate
parasite and that means it cannot survive without a living host. This is why it develops resistance
more rapidly than a pathogen that does not necessarily require a living host – facultative parasite.

Rust pustules break through a leaf’s epidermis, to release spores and spread. Settle 10-12-11
Rain (Mother Nature). Without rain, rust has had perfect conditions for development. Its fall
and this is a time when inoculum levels can peak - end of season. Drought in the landscape
allows rust to take advantage of plants in two ways. They are stressed (natural defense
mechanisms are suppressed) and they are slow growing (plants can no longer escape infection).
But the tables have now turned.
As of Thursday morning it has
begun to rain in Chicago and
invariably temperatures will
also drop. Rust will no longer
be so detrimental nor obvious
in Kentucky bluegrass lawns or
golf roughs. As an aside,
earthworm activity is now
reported on the North Shore.
Their activity in the soil had
been missing for some time for
unknown reasons. Likely it was
just too dang dry. Let it rain!
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September 29. Threee varieties…
…three very
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n NuGlade while
w
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g. Sibicky 9-2
29-11

October 13. The sam
me three vaarieties are shown
s
two weeks laterr. Bleachingg by Tenacity is
ntly less. Sib
bicky 10-13-11
significan
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Final Images. It was dry AND THEN it rained

1st pass. Cog Hill’s 4 course. Aerification of a Penncross bentgrass fairway. Settle 10-12-11

Sign said. “Begonia, Whopper Rose, Bronze Leaf, Ball Seed, New 2012. Settle 10-13-11
Website weekly blogs: Weather, Research, Diagnostics – www.cdgaturf.org
Derek and Tim plus Chris and Niki, The CDGA Turfgrass Program
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